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Disclosures
• Own a small shoe store

• Wrote a book- proceeds to non profit

• Board Member Society of Metabolic Health Practitioners

• Founding Member The Nutrition Coalition

• Science Advisory Diet Doctor



Objectives

• What is the risk of running?

• Connecting the Mechanisms of Insulin Resistance and CVD

• Metabolic implications?

• Cardiovascular risk assessment



Legend holds the stress of running a distance killed the first 
marathon runner, Pheidippides, in Athens in 490BC



We are here to give hope
Stress Lab Pt. 92 days- A1c 12.2 to 5.9   
35 lb down . Exercising again!



Rejuvenation Res. 2015 Feb 1; 18(1): 57–89.   Exercise Attenuates the Major Hallmarks of Aging



doi: 10.3904/kjim.2016.015   Differences among skeletal muscle mass indices derived from 
height-, weight-, and body mass index-adjusted models in assessing sarcopenia





Good Muscle Composition 



Sarcopenia



Breaking Down Silos





CVD Process Takes Decades



Not just a disease of the aged

Sniderman AD, Thanassoulis G, Williams K, Pencina M. Risk of Premature Cardiovascular Disease 
vs the Number of Premature Cardiovascular Events. JAMA Cardiol. 2016;1(4):492–494. doi:10.1001/jamacardio.2016.0991



What Can We Learn From Autopsies? Young accident victims.
Type II, IV, V lesions- no calcification yet !

Atlas of Atherosclerosis Progression and Regression (Encyclopedia of Visual Medicine Series) 2nd Edition
by Herbert C. Stary  (Author)



What Can We Learn From Autopsies?

Atlas of Atherosclerosis Progression and Regression (Encyclopedia of Visual Medicine Series) 2nd Edition
by Herbert C. Stary  (Author)



What is this based on????



•Published abstract- No Refs No Peer Review
• 150 men and 150 women, all of whom were athletes over the age of 

40 – mostly runners

• Compared to non-athletes, the men had significantly stiffer aortas, 
while the women didn’t

• wouldn’t have made waves if they hadn’t translated the stiffness 
findings into a “vascular age” 



Extreme Activity Good??



My go to guy: The Man with 8 Tweets Dr Andre La Gerche
https://twitter.com/ALaGerche

https://twitter.com/ALaGerche


His first 4 tweets related to this story Sept 2017



First 4 tweets Sept 2017

• "Irresponsible and ill-informed.“

• "Cardiologists should know there 
is no proven link between 
endurance sport and sudden 
death. Research suggests 
opposite." 

• "Athletes live longer. Endurance 
athletes and gold medallists live 
the longest. Have faith fellow 
athletes." 

• "Too sad that people are using a 
tragic event to push unproven 
agendas. Great man, sad event, 
no blame!"



My friend and co Race and Camp Director Katie Thompson
Rim To River 100 Mile after cardiac event
Dr La Gerche weighed in ☺



From: Association of Cardiorespiratory Fitness With Long-term Mortality Among Adults Undergoing Exercise 

Treadmill Testing

JAMA Netw Open. 2018;1(6):e183605. doi:10.1001/jamanetworkopen.2018.3605

Patient Survival by Performance GroupLog-rank P < .001 for all groups, except elite vs high performers (log-rank P = .002). 

Performance group classifications by cardiorespiratory fitness are defined in Table 2.

Figure Legend: 



Figure 1. Leisure time physical activity level and hazard ratios for mortality and gains in life 

expectancy after age 40.

Moore SC, Patel AV, Matthews CE, Berrington de Gonzalez A, Park Y, et al. (2012) Leisure Time Physical Activity of Moderate to 

Vigorous Intensity and Mortality: A Large Pooled Cohort Analysis. PLOS Medicine 9(11): e1001335. 

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pmed.1001335

https://journals.plos.org/plosmedicine/article?id=10.1371/journal.pmed.1001335

https://journals.plos.org/plosmedicine/article?id=10.1371/journal.pmed.1001335


JAMA Intern Med. 2015;175(6):959-967

Leisure Time Physical Activity and Mortality A Detailed Pooled Analysis of the Dose-Response Relationship



Invest in Mets- Not in Meds



Dr Paul Williams “Runners Study”

• Conclusions: Exceeding guideline physical activity levels 

produce important CHD-risk reductions.



• Conclusions:  Our data (1) suggest that substantial health 

benefits occur at exercise levels that exceed current minimum 

guidelines and (2) do not exhibit a point of diminishing 

return to the health benefits of running at any distance 

less than 80 km/wk



BJSM 2018
Compared with the 

recommended level, 

mortality risk was lower at 

physical activity levels 

well above the 

recommended target 

range. Further, there was 

no threshold beyond 

which lifespan was 

compromised.





What Is The Phenotype Of Your Patient?





Association of Lipid, Inflammatory, and Metabolic Biomarkers With Age at Onset for Incident Coronary Heart Disease in Women

https://jamanetwork.com/journals/jamacardiology/fullarticle/2775559 





Why Is The World Not Talking About This?











What the H is the Metabolic Syndrome?

• High BP

• Low HDL (<40 for Men <50 for Women)

• High Triglyceride (>150)

• Apple Belly

• High Glucose (Fasting Glucose >100)

• It’s a Bad Weed
•Treat the Branches or the Root?



What is INSULIN 
RESISTANCE?

Chronically elevated levels of 
insulin over an extended 
period of time (years/decades) 
that results in the inability of 
insulin to properly function in 
the body contributing to 
disease.





Dr Ben Bikeman- Insulin IQ



Proposed Time Sequence For The Development Of Progressive 
Hyperinsulinemia Leading To T2D, Coronary Artery Disease And HTN



Kraft Patterns- Diabetes in Situ





….. Between 1999 and 2000 and 2017 and 2018, U.S. 
cardiometabolic health has been poor and worsening, with 
only 6.8% of adults having optimal cardiometabolic health



Figure 1 

Cell Metabolism 2005 1, 9-14DOI: (10.1016/j.cmet.2004.12.001) 

Copyright © 2005 Elsevier Inc. Terms and Conditions

http://www.elsevier.com/termsandconditions


Insulin Resistance- stuffing more (glucose) into the 
suitcase (cells) need more force (insulin)





CVD is getting worse!



Medications/insulin do not slow the march to CVD

• 7 multinational, multi-centre, randomized controlled trials of 
tight blood glucose control with medications 
(ACCORD, ADVANCE, VADT, ORIGIN, TECOS, ELIXA, SAVOR) 
failed to demonstrate reductions in heart disease, the major 
killer of diabetic patients.

• Using medications to lower blood sugar makes people 
healthier…maybe not true

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/18539917
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/25234206
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/26039600
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/22686416
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/26052984
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/26370698
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/23992601


Association between prediabetes and risk of 
all cause mortality and cardiovascular 
disease: updated meta-analysis

BMJ 2020; 370 doi: https://doi.org/10.1136/bmj.m2297 (Published 15 July 2020)

https://doi.org/10.1136/bmj.m2297


The pooled evidence from this meta-analysis suggests that 
decreases in fasting insulin levels precede weight loss; it does not 
suggest that weight loss precedes decreases in fasting insulin. This 
temporal sequencing is not consistent with the assertion that 
obesity causes NCDs and premature death by increasing levels of 
fasting insulin. This finding, together with the obesity paradox, 
suggests that hyperinsulinemia or another proximate factor may 
cause the adverse consequences currently attributed to obesity. 
Additional studies to confirm this hypothesis are urgently needed.



Effects Of Carbohydrate, Fat Or Protein
Ingestion On Plasma Glucose & Insulin Responses

Foster-Schubert KE, Overduin J, Prudom CE, et al. Clin Endocrinol Metab 2008;93:1971-1979.





Insulin’s Roles in Metabolism
• Regulating blood sugar to safe levels

• Regulating fuel storage or use of stored fuel



High Carbohydrate Diets Raise Insulin Levels and Increase Insulin 
Resistance. Carbohydrate Restriction Reverses this Trend.

Ludwig et al. Science 2018. 362:764
Page et al. Trends Endocrinology Metabolism 2018. 29:389

High Carbohydrate 
Tolerance
Individual

Low Carbohydrate 
Tolerance
Individual

Hyperinsulinemia



Pear vs Apple

• It matters hugely where the fat is stored. 

• If the fat is stored under the skin, so called 
subcutaneous fat – the wiggly bits just below the skin 
particularly in the lower body at and below the hips 
including the buttocks and thighs – there appear to be 
few adverse health consequences.

Karpe F, Pinnick KE. Biology of upper-body and lower-body adipose tissuelink
to whole-body phenotypes. Nature Rev Endocrinol 2015;11:90-100.



Pear vs Apple

• But the fat stored above the hips - within the 
abdomen especially in the intra-abdominal organs 
– the liver, pancreas and the intra-abdominal fat 
stores, so-called visceral fat, as well as in skeletal 
muscles - is harmful, especially once those cells 
become engorged with fat.

Zhang M, Hu T, Zhang S, et al. Associations of different adipose tissue depots
with insulin resistance: A systematic review and meta-analysis of
observational studies. Nature Sci Reports 2015;5:18495





Br J Sports Med 
August 2017 Vol 51 
No 15 



Glycocalyx
What injurs it?



Self-Assessment
Common Symptoms of Insulin Resistance

Incremental 
abdominal fat 

accumulation over 
the years 

Overweight 

(Overfat) 

Elevated blood 
pressure 

(Hypertension)

Elevated blood 
sugar markers 

(fasting blood glucose, 
Hemoglobin A1C)

Disordered 
cholesterol markers 

(High LDL-C, High 
triglycerides, Low HDL-C)

Family history of 
cardiovascular 

disease especially 
at a young age

Family history of 
diabetes

Family history of 
obesity



A Solution:  
Fixing Metabolic Health

Burning Fat
Reducing Risk



Take Aways

• ASCVD and Insulin Resistance is very common

• The good news this disease takes a really long time to occur

• The flip side of that is it takes a while to prevent

• Like moving towards an iceberg at slow speed from hundreds of miles 
away….you can’t wait until you’re looking at the iceberg to do 
anything about it.

• You want to be thinking about this through the lens of not 5 years 
worth of prevention, but 10, 20, 30 years of prevention



~1 mSv

CAC Scores



The CAC score – vital information

. 
Am J Cardiol. 2006 Jun 1;97(11):1564-9 





BMJ Heart – CAC Paradox
https://heart.bmj.com/content/107/21/1710

• Conclusion We found a positive, graded association between 
physical activity and the prevalence and the progression of 
CAC, regardless of baseline CAC scores.

https://heart.bmj.com/content/107/21/1710


CONCLUSIONS: 

Participants in the >2000 MET-min/wk group had a higher prevalence 
of CAC and atherosclerotic plaques. 

The most active group had a more benign composition of plaques

These observations may explain the increased longevity typical of 
endurance athletes despite the presence of more coronary 
atherosclerotic plaque in the most active participants.

Circulation. 2017;136:138–148. DOI: 10.1161/CIRCULATIONAHA.117.027834



• The New England Journal of Medicine in 
1961, found that the Olympic marathoner 
and seven-time Boston winner--who'd been 
advised not to run due to a heart murmur--
had coronary arteries "two to three times 
the normal diameter." These wide 
passageways allowed blood to flow freely 
even where DeMar had some blockage, and 
the results encouraged other fitness-
minded physicians to pursue similar work 
relating fitness to heart health





Put Your Own Oxygen Mask on
My Coronary Calcium 2022…..whew



Lp(a)- genetic marker of concern



Know Your ApoB



Exercise and Heart Attacks

• Moderate run will increase risk of a heart 
attack by 5 to 7 times vs sitting in a chair

• Heart attack lifetime risk 70% lower in 
most fit vs least fit

• “If your goal is to survive the next hour 
then go to bed- alone.  But if your goal is 
to live a long healthy life then get some 
exercise for the next hour”     Paul 
Thompson MD- Cardiologist



former NASA engineer Mary Shafer

“Insisting on perfect safety is for 
people who don’t have the balls 
to live in the real world.”



“Champions are everywhere; you 

just have to train them correctly.”

Understanding Aerobic



The Founder of the Jogging Boom

and Fitness for the Masses

President, Auckland Joggers Club 1962-2004



The first man to get Cardiac Patients 

Running

Andy

Steadman,

76 yrs, 

3 coronaries

“the heart’s just another  muscle which needs to get fit with exercise”



The Man who Inspired Bill Bowerman

Who at 50, couldn’t keep up with the 

Lydiard-trained coronary patients



“If you have a body you are an athlete”….

Bill Bowerman, Legendary Oregon Coach and co-founder of Nike

Invented Jogging for the masses



The Effect of Endurance Training



Building Capillaries and Mitochondria

Capillaries in muscles After endurance training

(D.L. Costill;  photo by L. Hermansen)

Before After







Insulin Dependent and Independent Glucose Disposal 

•How exercise 
mobilizes glucose 
transporters—an 
important factor in 
diabetic patients



T2D- Full System Disruption
• With IR- difficulty 

translocating GLUT4 
transporters to the 
surface of the muscle-
These move glucose into 
the cell

• Skeletal muscle- ? first 
tissue where diabetes 
starts- 80% of the 
carbohydrates oxidized in 
skeletal muscle.  50x 
glucose utilization w 
exercise



Effects of Exercise
• But there is a second way 

to move those transporters 
-muscle contraction!

• Muscle contraction is 
insulin-independent 
mechanism of 
translocating GLUT4 
transporters to the cell 
surface

• Incr insulin sensitivity for 
up to 48 hours after 
exercise



Fit athletes require virtually no insulin to translocate glucose 
into the muscle through the insulin independent pathway

• Insulin brings GLUT4 transporters to the cell surface

• These transporters start bringing glucose inside

• Fit people with type 1 diabetes should not inject themselves with insulin before 
exercise

• Results in 2 signals for translocating these receptors (insulin and muscle 
contraction), resulting in hypoglycemia

• Exercise alone is enough to take care of the glucose

• This can be applied to people who have insulin resistance (with pre-type 2 
diabetes)— exercise right after you eat that carbohydrate

• This will bring those transporters to the cell surface to move glucose into the cell

• You are not going to need insulin!



Transporters (MPC, MCT1, and CPT) move metabolites into the mitochondria for oxidation.



Export of lactate from fast twitch to slow twitch fibers where it can be oxidized



average blood lactate concentrations and FATox (fat 
oxidation) rates as a function of exercise power 

professional endurance athletes

moderately active healthy individuals

individuals with metabolic syndrome. Image 
credit: (Brooks and Millan, 2018)



RER measuring FATox and corresponding blood lactate at 
workload in professional athletes (PA), moderately active 
individuals (MA), and patients with metabolic syndrome (MtS). 

Credit: (Brooks and Millan, 2018)



It Can’t Be all Good?





Copyright ©2006 American Heart Association

Maron, B. J. et al. Circulation 2006;114:1633-1644

Electrical Remodeling Associated with Different Sports



Myrstad American Journal of Cardiology, Volume 114, Issue 8, 2014, 1229 - 1233

Effect of  Years of  Cross Country Skiing on Risk of  Atrial 

Fibrillation and Atrial Flutter



Thank you!
Contact
afrundoc@gamil.com

All original articles can be 
downloaded at 
www.tinyurl.com/lowcarbathletics

Essential Reading Sept 2022

mailto:afrundoc@gamil.com
http://www.tinyurl.com/lowcarbathletics

